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[Leaves Landing to Sur- 
xvitiphips Between Peace 
ing anil Grande Prairie.

Landing, May 17—James 
•S., with a full survey 

? for the Peace River to 
vnships on the trail be- 

Rive» Landing and 
They left by the nor

mation company’s steam.- 
Landing.
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« SULTAN ALARMED 4J
* AT DEMONSTRATION. »

PROVINCIAL TAX CASE IS
BEGUN IN COURT OF AFFEAL

TO CALL FOR TENDERS MANY VILLAGES #
BURNED IN JAVAN. 48MY LIREComes to Resina.

I 17—The " appointment 
pf Dr. J. E. Hodginson of 
Irsity, and Fellow of the 
1 of Organists ot Great 
c position of director of 
na college. Dr. Hodgin- 

Lnown in Canada as the 
he Sheffield Choir during

Tokio, May 20.-—Forest Ares 4£ * 
in Hokkaido, the northerns- "'43* 
most part of the Island of * * 
Japan, are devastating vast 4k * 
territories of land. A number 48 
of villages Have already been 4k 
burned. Trooips have been 4S 
called out and every available 4k 
man is fighting the flaJhes. 4k 
The fire line Is almost sixty 4k hi 
miles in length. It is im- 4k j hi 
possible this afternoon to es- 4k O 
timate the number of fatal!- 4k ai 
ties, or the amount of damage 4k. si 
resulting from the con'flagrà- 4k th 
tlon. ' "4? tli

1 # 4k 4k 4k 4$ 4J 4t 4S= 4$ # 4fc 43 4? 43 pi

Department of Railways Will Probably Invite Tenders 
From Contractors Within toe Nest Few Weeks— 
Further Supplementary Vote May Be Passed at 
This Session.;

Calgary and Edmonton Land Co. Appeal From Decision 
ef Supreme Court of Alberta That Province is En
titled to Cotiect Taxes on Land Grant of Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway Company.

A’berdeçn, S.D., May
4k Ottawa, May IS—In the Court of 
4k Appeal the Calgary, and Edmonton 
J Land Company vs: The1 Attorney-Gen- 
-g. eral of Alberta, was takin up. The 

question raised is tn respect- of the 
* right of the Province of Alberta to 

tax the ungranted lands forming part 
of the subsidy to the Calgary and 
Edmonton railway. A preliminary

reports confirming it or otherwise, 
and where a cosfirmatlon order is 
made, statutory tax must be paid 
within one year or else the lands be
come vested in the crown for the use 

There is; no appeal

$ University
igston, Ontario.

5, EDUCATION. 
.OGY, MEDICINE, 
NCE including 
sIGlNEERING.

of the province, 
from the judgé to the full court ex
cept by leave. The question of juris
diction was reserved. The appellants 
attack the constitutionality of the 
Alberta statute and also contend that 
in any case their lands are not sub
ject to be taxed until a period sub
sequent to the issue of letters patent 
therefor by the Dominion govern
ment. The court below came to the 
contrary conclusion. Ewart, K.C., and 
Laird, appeared for appellants, and 
Woods. K.C., for the respondents.

, 4k 4k 4k 4k 4k & 4k

POLICE WAITING fOHWESTERN HEN FOR
AN ELOPING COUPLE•ts course may be 

y correspondence,but 
3 desiringf to gradu-- 
it attend one session.

SUMMER SESSION PROVINCE REPUES TO DEFENCE
OF ROYAL BANK AND A. & G. W. CO

Are Bn Honte to Canada Oa tee Lake 
Manitoba, Due to Reach Quebec an 
Monday.

Police Detachment aiid Representa
tives of Western Militia Regiment» 
Pars Through Winnipeg En Route 
to London.

AN EDMONTON FIRMrd to August 11th.
ndars write the Reg- 
[OWN, Kingston, Ont. GETS BIG CONTRACT Montreal, May 19- -The St. Lawrence 

route is to have another romance ot 
International importance, although 
possibly not so famous as that of the 
Crlppen—LeNove affair of last year.

Miss Helena Benoit, a prepossessing 
French woman of 23, up to last Nov
ember was a governess In the employ 
of a wealthy ^family named d’Abbadio, 

. _ .'anee The young wo- 
attracted to Canada, and 

~ obtained the" ap- 
teachei* in the 

i Malone, Sas
katchewan. Miss Benoit was to have 
'sailed from France on April 27, and 
notified the school board of the West
ern Canadian parish to expect her 
about May 16, The young lady w«^f a 
cousin of the sub-rector of a college 
near Montreal. On Inquiries from 
France he instituted à search for the 
young woman and also for the where
abouts ot her late employer, d’Abba- 
dio, who disappeared from his estate 
In Yerett almost simultaneously with 
the young lady's departure for Can
ada. Investigation by English and 
French detectives traced the twp to 
England, and to the gangway ot the 
Lake Manitoba which sailed for the 
Dominion on May 11 The Lake Mani
toba le due in Quebec Monday. Miss

Winnipeg, Map., May 21.—The cor
onation contingent from Winnipeg 
left for the cast Saturday evening, in
cluding representatives of the 9th, 
the 79lh Cameron Highlanders, the 
100th Grenadiers, the Canadlah Army 
Service Corps (Company No. 11)- 
Medical Corps, .and signallers. A 
large crowd gathered to see them sions in Strathcona this year has been 
off, the train being cheered out of awarded te thè Manley Construction 
the depot I Company of Edmonton. The two

Commissioner Perry and his eon-1 °°n‘r3cts for ,w*ich th‘s ,flrm
7. », signed up involves a cost of over $41,-

tirtgent of the Royal Northwest 000 Although these tenders are low- 
Mounted Police passsed through this er than thé estimate by the city es* 
morning, as did also the westerners gineer.
tor the coronation. Among them oieerman Pollard was the only ab- 
vvere representatives from the -6th sentee at Thursday’s meeting. -Upon 
Regiment B G.O.R, Vancouver; 72nd, the opening of business Chairman 
Highlanders, Vancouver; 18th Field Radtord, of the Water and Sewer 
Ambulance Corps, Vancouver; British Committee read a report recommend-

«•«PsLssri 0T"°st -1stMerritt and Coldstream, B.O., 5th of excavations for the east end trunk 
Regiment Canadian Garrison Artii- sewer and laterals for $29,769.08, an 
lery,, Victoria; 19th Regiment, New additional price of $3.60 per cubic 
Westminster; 102nd Rocky Mountain yard, to be paid for any sandstone or 
Rangers, Armstrong, B.C.; I.C.L and bedrock having to be removed. Con- 
Earl Grey's Own Rifles, of Prince tract No. 2, that of extensions to the 
Rupert; also members of the perman- present water and sewer Unes, was 
ent Army Medical Corps and the .^C«m™^ded at $12,085.48^ This l^t 
Roval fGnadlan Garrison ArfcUlecv tender Was over $2,000 less than the Koyai Canadian Garrison Ami lery. neIt loweat and the Council had no
_ __ . “ - . _ hesitation In making the award.HFPAftTMFNT OF HRAft Alderman Richards, while he ex- ULl /Vn I lTlLll I V# Lol)vft pressed himBfelf favorable to giving

" 'WILL OPPOSE APPEAL Tmea4Æ8l«§fr ILL VI I vOL HI I l./TLi elause guaranteeing $3:50 extra for
----------- each cubic yard of rock removed. He

considered this a doubtful kind ms 
Government Will Resist Appeal From contract- for the city to enter into,'"

Decision Entitling Inquiry Into even thous? *e„n„de,r JS?
.1, n r, ” firm weUe $10,000 less than the next
Alleged Combine. lowest.

(From Mon-day’s Daily.) such purposes an account should be
Replies to tile statements of de- taken of tile"" Sums actually ad- 

lence in the A. and G. W. suit were vanced.
Iii.-k in the Supreme court office Sat-- ! Reply te^A. and G. W. Defence, 
u.’u-v alternobn by L. F. dairy, dep- In their reply to the statement of 
tity attorney general. With the filing defence of the A. and G. W. Railway 
of these statements, all the papers re- company aild the Canada West Con- 
quired by the court are now in- and etrUctitm Co., Ltd., the plaintiffs say 
nothing remains to be done but the that the allegations contained in Par-
setting ot a date for the trial of agraphs 6 to 13, both inÿusive, con-
the action: Separate statements jstitute no defence inasmuch as all of
are made in reply to the defence of the facts therein alleged occurred 
il.e Royal batik, and the A. anti G. W. prior to the passing of chapter 9 ot 
Railway company and the Canada the statutes of Alberta, passed in the 
Wes- Construction company.. first year of the reign of His Majesty

The piaintiffs in their reply to the King George the Fifth, 
defence of the Royal bank, declare In reply to paragraph 14 of the 
that many of- the particular allega- iL.tcmVnt of defence, the plaintiffs 
lions of tile defendants are bad in deny that their claim is based en-
law and constitute no defence to the tirc-ijy upon the act therein set out and
action, inasmuch as all the facts say Inat independently of the said act

Contract For Excavation» For the 
Strathcona Water and -Sewer Cea- 
atractlea Work Tale Year la Given 
to the Manley Construction Co.

RECENT SH&WERS HAVE GIVEN
IMPETUS TO WESTERN BUSINESS

ot Evereux, Fr: 
man
after some effort 
pole tment of French 
parish school of Bonne

must be made. It Is admittei -.hat 
deposits in the banks are growing at 
a faster rate. Desperate measures 
to restore the equilibrium will not be 
required, and no real aoor . i ; mi m 
is felt. The bankers will find it 
necessary to do some extensive 
planning and they realize It.

Business in loan and lr lit com
pany circles is very active. Funds 
are well employed and sathifactorv 
returns in the matter of payments 
on both principal and into.'est ac
count are reported. The enormous 
sums represented by tra l - étions in 
real estate, urban and rural, furnish 
the basis for the great volume of 
business which these institutions are 
now handling. But they, too, are 
looking forward.

Must Look After Investments. <
Movements In real property are 

not continued Indefinitely and the 
turn will come. some. day. It will 

’tbêi, -“be incumbent upon the loan and 
trust companies to look well after 
their investments, and there is no 
doubt that they will be in a good 
position to do so. The big coup for 
those concerns will follow rather 
than accompany the activity In land 
deqls. ! -,

letter: Goes Further!

11 the essential quali- 
Good Bread Baking.

morrow; The state of the growing 
crops continues to arouse a deep 
interest in the general trade sit ;»'ifp 
.and the latest advices give cause- fur 
further confidence in the outlook. 
The wet weather, with intervals of 
bright, sunny days, has effected a very 
favorable influence, and ilie c lhme 
,of business is steadily expanding. 
Jobber» in Winnipeg -eomrss that 
they are surprised at the number 
And size of the orders» they are re
ceiving and it would ap oe.-i.- as *! 
jthe arrival of abundant mis a a had 
stimulated buying in ali IIA j i the 
distribution of goods from thy 'ari- 
ous wholesale centers thrjjghout me 
western provinces is enormo is.

Favorable crop news has made 
itself felt In other directions. The 
banks are beginning to realize that 
they may be calledarpee tq provide < 
much larger sum Vdfymo.ioy- in the 
aggregate than evel( before in order 
to facilitate file movement of this 
year’s grain.

Financing Begun.
This is early to begin preparalicn-j 

'for the season’s financing, but it is 
evident that plenty of allowance

lin Edmonton by

>un MILLS,

iELL & OTTOWELL

OfilCiNA
Brilliant Court In London.

j London, May 24a—Ÿhe third "of "du 
series of brilliant courts, .which 4e t< 
mark the Londdn season was held a 
Buckingham Palace tonight, Colonla

GENUINE

BEWARE

Paris Taxicab Drivers Strike.

Paris, May 22-—The union of taxi
cab chauffeurs, comprising ninety per 
cent of the taxicab drivers In Paris, 
today adopted a resolution providing 
for a 24! hour general’ strike begin
ning tomorrow. This action is in pro
test against the recent increase in the 

‘duties on benzine..

RUSHING CONSTRUCTION ON
ATHABASCA LANDING LINE

Ottawa, May 22,-The Department “In.
of Labor, acting through the De- found none in twen 
partment of Justice, is taking steps ever, he also wa"nte< 

„ kind df a contract,
to resist the appeal of the canadaj other members o

"United Shoe Machinery Company eluding the Mayor, 
from the decison of the Court of ^lew®n^t ^
King’s Bench at Quebec, under.which ! 

the board appointed under the Anti- 
Combines Act was authorized to pro-' 
ceed with an i - - — into the allega- j' 
tion that the company is operating as 
a monopoly. r— " *
notice of an application for leave to1 est tender 
appeal to the Privy Council, which estimates t 
leave must be granted before the' Aldermar 
Case proceeds on iits merits. The clause and 
application will probably not be «r Tucke*i 
secured until July, which "means a insertion t 
couple/ of months delay before the contract. 
board edn get to work.

ON THE

(From Monday’s Dally.)
• The “Northern News," of Athabas
ca Landing, says in the Issue of last 
week:—

Mr. J. A. McIntyre, superintendent 
of the Northern Construction Co., 
which has the contract ot building 
the C.N.R. line to Athabasca Land
ing, was a welcome visitor in town 
this week. He came to inaugurate

MINARD’S
linimentIITED

C.C.RICHAROSta

THE FINANCIAL ANB
COMMERCIAL MARKETSnot exceed. $36,782.00, thus being still 

The company has filed considerably lower than the next low-
- and within $L0M o£ the 
given by the. city engineer. 
,n Richards proposed this 
d after discussion of some 
e company’s representative, 
>r gave his qonsènt to the 
of the stlpbiatloh' in the 

_ From teste made by nla
_____ _ ___________ ___ ____ ____ ....._  The Départ- firin he claimed that considerable roOW

lhent of Labor will fight the applica-1 will likely be found In the vicinity of
tion with' a view to determining a- Mill Creek. th citv in-

A meeting for the purpose of Committee of 97 members appointed precedent upon_ which future action Another protection lor ne y 
launching in Edmonton what is at the conference in Buffalo some can be taken. niated upon "K, #aa that twenty
known as ’ The Men and Religion months ago to carry on the work.] ----------------------- ------------ others °l the contraCt price on
Forward Movement" was held on Four groups of men, composed of men’ CAMORRA TRIAL. both Contracts be guaranteed at onbe
Sunday afternoon in the parlor of the experienced in almost every branch; ----------- . the company, either by personal
Y.M.C.A. building. The roorrf was of religious activity, were to be form- Two Men Accused of Mtirclor Deny1 secur|ty to be held by the city until
crowded* to Its full capacity by re-.cd to inaugurate at strategic points’ yic Charge—Atce^ser Believed to BUch time as the corporate bonds are
presentatives of practically all of the-a campaign that was calculated not Have Been r,-n Accomplice. [secured by the flrm JFn<1„tuF"e“
Protestant churches in the city, and only to reach out to every corner of; j to the city. To this Mr. Tuc er
after addresses given >by W. W, the social life of the district, hut aiSo: \iterbo, Italy, May 19. The two lîy assented.
Chovvn, Rev. F. W. Patterson and J. to serve as a model and an inspiration men denounced .by Giacmo Ascrittore LETHBRIDGE NEWS.
W. Ward, a motion was 'passed ex- to those places and encourage them as the aesassinXof Genriaro Cuoccolo ______ „
pressing unqualified approval of the to reproduce the work at all points -of and his wife w*e given a Chance to Warilrn of Provincial JaH Appointed- 
movement and appointing a com- the territory tributary to them; in face their accuser and verbally de- Manager ot Telephone system 
inittee, composed of five members, fact, this was made one of the eon- fepd themselves at the trial of the Sentence* Tor Theft,
who will select a larger committee to aitions under which a campaign Camorrists today. ^ Lethbridge, May 19—Dr. Rivers, o£
chose a permanent representative would be inaugurated. Edmonton After Enrico Alfano and other, Lethbridge, formerly mayor o£ Ray-
board, who will inaugurate and have, had been selected as one of the points alleged leaders of the Camorra had mond, and candidate In |th5.“‘st ,pr j’

lng tor $2f, to $26. Oats were report
ed at 36 lents by local millers on 
^Saturday last but there sire practical
ly nette to be had-on the open market.

Other prices remain ur"’-------- "*
; WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern, bus ...
No. 2 Northern, bus. ...
No. 3 Northern, bus. .. .
No. 4 Northern, bus, ...
Oats, Jaus............................
Barley, bus............................

HAY—
Timothy................................
Slough......................................
Upland......................................
Green Feed...........................

Elevator prices ;
No. 1 Northern..................
No. 2 Northern ..................
No. 3 Northern .. ..... t
No. 4 Northern ..1..............
No. 5 Northern ..................
No. 6 Northern...................
No. 1 Rejected......................
No. 2 Rejected.....................
No. 3 Rejected ... .........
No. 1 Seed.............................
No. 2 Seed...........................
’ VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bus......................
Lettuce, 12 for...................

HIDES—
Hides (Green) lb.... ...
Dry Hides, lb........................
Wool, lb..................■................

To Shipper*.

The Swift Canadian Co. will pay the 
following prices from May 22nd to 
May 27th, weighed oft cars at Ed
monton :
HOGS—
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 200, 6 1-4.

Roughs and heavies, 6 to 6. 
CATTLE—

Good fât steers, 1200 up, 51-2 to 
ODspinug ,'tf 1-4. 
daughter'! Good fat steers 1000 to 2000, 5 to 
urns, who 5 1-3.

of the Extra fat heifers 1050 up, 4 1-2 to 5. 
;rson WOr Med. quality heifers 900 to 1060, 3

ife If Stored in one of

I’s Moili Bag!
lately Moth and Dsust 

Proof.
Run Any Risk. 
hen You Can Buy One 
[of these BAGS far

to 75c

CANADA’S SHIPS WiltWINNIPEG FLOATS A 
BIG LOAN IN LONDON

$12-15

BE OF BRITISH BUILD
C up Building Will Be Done In Canede andNo Serprlee That Large Amount Re

mains In Hands of the Under
writers as Municipal Bond Market 
Is Congested.

Materials Secured Here So Far asling Wire Coat Hanger. -The Remainder Must bePosalbh
Procured Within the Empire.

H. GRAYD0N -The public response
ng Edward Pharmacy. 
FATHER AVE. EAST. priest Vi.tozzi, who Said he had °ean W£Q l8 now provincial se 

learned of their innocence through ! j R Stark, manager for 
the discovery of the real assassins t,crta Telephone system at C 
while performing his office of con- was sentenced to nine months 
lessor. theft of $260 belonging to t

It developed that Giacomo Ascrlt-. phone a®Pa£™e.^neral has 
tore had charged Tomaso de Angelis that the actldn against Mabel 
and Gaetano Amedlo as the mur- ^ellel% who stole $1,000 v 
dcrers. These men, though known goods’from A. Southard, must 
criminals, established alibis, and I although Southard wad Willim 
Vitozzl and Ascrittore were accused; the action since restitution wt 
with conspiracy against them and, The ShTs ,ath®rlvJV^°sav<1from 
also with an attempt to shield the'«rived to the city today from
actual assassins. [“'’warrants are out for the a

De Angelois and Amedeo are now, Hilda Williams and Gunhilda 
charged with being active hiembers aon „f 
of the Caffiorra and Ascrittore as an on I 
accomplice in the murder of Cuoccolo «yns. 
and a conspiracy against the other, to a

D/T FONCIER. RC,
11-12CDS MONEY 8-10c

In Improved Farms
It Delay on Best Te;ms

at
[est Rates Obtainable

to dealsave you money 
direct with us.

Baptists Pretests Against Persecution 
St. Petersburg, May 21—The Baptist 

community in St. Petersburg has 
lodged a complaint with tho ministry 
of the interior end the governor of St. 
Fctersbure- province concerning the 
action of the Schluessetburg police in 
forbid.",ing house owners to hire ihelr 
pi emises to Baptists for prayer meet
ings.

G. H. GOWAN
Edmonton

Made Syrup,
lor one-half tbr Cost, 
is made by dissolving

later and adding

Will Be Accorded National Honors.
Paris, May 21.—The funeral of M. 

Berteaux, which is expected to take 
plade on Friday, will be conducted 
with full national honors. Mr. 
Crilppi, minister of war and interim, 
hag Issued a getieral order that the 
artttÿ shall observe mourning for ohe 
month. Speculation is rife concern
ing the political consequences of M. 
Barteaux’s death.

flavor-
It also flav-

Grocers
If not,

cents for 2
MFC. CO.
Wash.
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